
Price on requestPrice on request

ContactContact agency agency

Cabinet Delta ImmobilierCabinet Delta Immobilier

225 avenue du 2eme Spahis

83110 Sanary-sur-Mer

04 94 07 07 38 / contact@cabinetdelta.com

Vacation rentals apartmentVacation rentals apartment

2 rooms2 rooms

Surface : 40 m²Surface : 40 m²

Exposition :Exposition : Est ouest

View  :View  : Jardin

Features :Features :

double glazing, CALM 

1 bedroom

1 terrace

1 show er

1 WC

Document non contractuel
01/07/2024 - Prix T.T.C

Apartment 1653 Sanary-sur-MerApartment 1653 Sanary-sur-Mer

ref 1653 - THE BINOCULARS 2-ROOM APARTMENT SANARY SUR MER
PORTISSOL Ideally located between Portissol beach and the town center of Sanary
sur Mer - Chemin des Jumelles. Superb duplex apartment comprising on the
ground floor, a living room opening onto a terrace, with a convertible sofa, an
independent kitchen (washing machine, dishwasher, microwave), opening onto a
garden and upstairs, a air-conditioned bedroom with a 140cm bed, a bathroom
and a toilet. Very nice amenities, comfortable apartment. Notice tenants: &quot;very
nice apartment, comfortable.&quot; Madam. P, &quot;Not far from Portissol beach
and also from the town centre!! We were able to do everything on foot.&quot; Mr. T,
&quot;Pleasant property, giving me a pleasant holiday.&quot; Mr. U. High season
rate: €560 the week / 80€ per night In order to secure seasonal rentals, we are
offering a &quot;Pandemic&quot; extension to our Locplus contract for all
reservations. Book safely, your deposit will be refunded in case of cancellation
(see conditions in agency). Sleeps 4, SEASONNAL RENTAL APARTMENT T2
SANARY PORTISSOL Ideally located betweenthe beach and the city Portissol
center of Sanary sur Mer - &quot;Chemin des Jumelles&quot; Superb duplex
apartment, living room with terrace and a sofa bed, a kitchen(washing machine,
dishwasher, microwave ), overlooking a garden and upstairs, an Air-conditioned
room with a 140cm bed, a bathroom and a toilet. Very beautiful, comfortable
apartment. High season price: 580 € week
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